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Ken & Patti Kintner

Our 2012 Riding Season IS Here!
As the FUN NIGHTS wind down we start to think about riding.
The Chapter had a good time bowling at 10 Pin Alley, we hosted a
Medic First Aid Class, and after one more “Murder Mystery” Fun
Night the riding season will
begin. (more about the St.
Patrick's Day Fun next
month!) Our first official
chapter ride will be Sunday
March 25th, (8am at Hobby
Lobby), as we head to the
Nashville, MI Fire Department for a pancake breakfast. As of now the weather
report looks like we MIGHT be able to ride this
year! The past two years (or more) - the precipitation kept us on four wheels...
Our Road Captain meeting - conducted by our Ride Coordinator Cal DeLine was on
Friday April 24th. Thanks to Craig & Tanya White for allowing us to meet at their business! We went over the calendar and started filling in dates
for rides to other chapters, some Dinner / ICE CREAM runs,
rides to District Rallies, as well as a “Brown Bag” ride. After it
was over we had a ride list that will bring a great riding season.
Perfect for what we all have in common. The love of riding our
two or three wheel vehicles. You can click on (2012 Ride
Schedule) in the left column of the Chapter W Website at
www.gwrra-mi/chapter/w - after you click it. It should open for
you to view and or print. Also don’t forget your T-CLOCKS!
You can find it on the website
in the left column! Click it.
Print it. Then checkout your
bike! Before you ride…
The Chapter W April calendar is full of fun for it’s members starting with our Mall
Show, Gathering, Tennessee for the men & Chapter J’s
Mall Show for those not going to Tennessee. Then our
25th Annual Chapter W Breakfast on the 29th. And yes the Chapter D Mall City Kalamazoo Piggy is getting warmed up over the HOT OIL!
I know we ALL can’t do it ALL, but you would have to agree there is something for
everyone! And the more you do the more FUN you have!
Have FUN!
Ken & Patti Kintner
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2012 Toy Run Coordinators
Scott & Sherrie Griewahn
(517) 263-6008
Annual Breakfast Coordinators
Beth DeLine (517) 263-1550
Brenda Garner (517) 423-9026
Ride Coordinator
Cal DeLine
(517) 263-1550

Road Captains:
Cal & Beth DeLine
(517) 263-1550

As the bowlers took to the alley,
The pins shivered with fright!
And the food! MMM!

Scott & Sherri Griewahn
(517) 263-6008
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893
Ron & Marlene McKimmy
(517) 263-0384
Kent & Annette Naugle
(517) 423-7884
Dick & Karen Papworth
(517) 451-8435
Fred & Randa Probst
(517) 424-8241
Ed & Vicki Philo
(517) 423-8369
Dave & Bev Seeburger
(517) 436-3391
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

2012 Couple of the Year
Cal & Beth DeLine
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Craig & Tanya White
How To Ride Over That Thing In The Road

And survive the encounter
By: James R. Davis
Sooner or later you will find something in the road just ahead of you and you are going to hit it. Maybe a small animal. Possibly
something that falls off of the vehicle in front of you. Maybe you have missed a curve and a curb is dead ahead.
One of the exercises taught by the MSF includes running over a board (4x4?) and you are told to 'lift' the front-end of your motorcycle at the last possible moment before you hit. I suspect that most of us could actually 'lift' the front-end of a little 125cc motorcycle,
but I can tell you that this is one reasonably strong male that couldn't raise the front-end of my GoldWing a meaningful fraction of an
inch, from my seat, and neither can you. What's the point of the exercise, then?
Maybe it was just badly explained in my particular class, but I'm sure that what the instructor said was that you are trying to 'help'
the bike over the obstacle by lifting it. While that is correct, both the explanation and the exercise fell as short of the mark as did my
ability to lift the Wing.
Remember our discussion about shock absorbers? It was learned that bumps are first absorbed by your springs and that your front
-end rises and falls as allowed by how the shock absorber/spring set are designed and setup. If you are traveling at a steady speed
your front-end is extended about as far as it will normally be extended and your ability to 'lift' it further is a function of how much weight
you can remove from it, not how strong you are. That 'for every action there is an equal and opposite reaction' tells you that if you are
able to exert 200 pounds of lift on your grips you will put the same amount of new 'weight' on the seat and pegs while you do it. So,
even if you try to 'snap' lift the front while throwing as much of your body towards the rear of your bike as possible, the result will be a
TRIVIAL difference in the extension of your front forks. i.e., virtually a waste of time and energy.
Still, the idea is RIGHT! But instead of you doing the lifting, you want the bike to lift itself by transferring its weight from the front to
the rear wheel.
You already know that this happens naturally as a result of acceleration. So, the way you lift the front end without suffering a hernia
is to twist your wrist and open the throttle.
But you will remember that your front-end is already almost fully extended to start with. Wouldn't it be nice if you could get a whole
lot more extension just before you hit that object? Well, of course the fact is that the only way to do that is if the front-end was more
heavily loaded (compressed) before you started to accelerate. And how do you get the front-end to be more loaded? Why you hit the
brakes, of course.
In other words, in the real world if you see that you are going to hit something you will naturally apply your brakes in an effort to
slow down before you do so. Isn't that fortunate? For in order to maintain as much control of your bike as possible WHEN you hit it all
you have to do is roll-on the throttle at the very last moment (about 1/2 second will do very nicely.) This will result in a weight shift from
front to rear, and allows the springs in your shock absorber system to extend. Thus, as you hit the object you have maximum shock
absorbing capacity, just when you need it. (Don't forget to shift your weight to your pegs and get that butt off the seat when you do this
since when the rear tire hits the obstacle it will receive a severe vertical bounce.)
[I suppose it is obvious, but since you are going to experience a vertical jarring of the bike and you are going to be lifting your butt
off your seat just before that happens, you will want to have all of your fingers wrapped around your grips at the time - not covering
any levers.]
But why not just stay on the brakes all the way, you ask? At the very least this will insure that you hit the object with the minimum
of speed possible. What's wrong with that?
The shock absorber system is compressed almost as far as it will go during hard braking. That means there is essentially no more
travel left to absorb the bump. That, in turn, means that you will FEEL and be affected by that bump - just as if you didn't have any
shock absorber at all. You will remember that this means that the entire bike will rise and fall at least as much as the height of what
you hit because it is no longer 'sprung weight'. And it is just such bike motion which usually translates into loss of control!
Another, but equally important reason you do not want to have your brakes maximally applied at the time you hit the object is that
you are then at, or past, the point of a skid. When you hit you will certainly pass that point and end up in a skid. It takes only a fraction
of a second of front tire skid to totally lose control of your motorcycle. If you happened to be going is a straight line when you start a
skid, your chance of recovering and not going down is actually pretty good. But if the skid is the result of your front-end being lifted off
the ground because of hitting something, the odds that it will come down with the front wheel pointing straight ahead is not very good
at all.
The third reason you do not want to be braking when you hit is that the object may well be alive and your tires will act like erasers
as they go over it. Indeed, the 'object' you hit might even have been human (before you 'erased' it.)
Five things to do if you are going to run over something:
1. Use maximum braking in an effort to stop before you hit it.
2. Wrap all of your fingers around your grips - do not 'cover' any levers
3. Roll-on your throttle starting about 1/2 second before the impact and shift your weight onto your feet.
4. Roll-off your throttle right after the front tire surmounts the obstacle (shifts weight to front and lengthens the rear shocks).
5. Control stop (if you want to) after BOTH tires return to the ground.
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February 18th 2012

MFA Instructors Randy Westcott & Ed Philo provided “Hands On” training for Chapter W members.
Medic First Aid is required for the GWRRA Rider
Education Levels Program!
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February 18th 2012

We had twelve Chapter W Members (not counting
our member/instructor Ed), four from Chapter J and
two from Chapter C!
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March 11, 2012

And the Oogly
goes to…..
Scott,
NO, Fred,
NO Scott,
NO FRED!
You had to be
there!

Deep Fried Pork!

Larry Wittkopf won 100
Bike Tickets! AND the
50/50 drawings!
Our Treasurer Deb Bailey
won the Chapter Pride drawing AND pulled the Queen
of Hearts from a FULL
DECK! The pot next month
will again start at $10.00

2012 TENNESSEE RIDE MOTEL INFO:
Arrive on Wednesday April 18th
Check Out on Sunday April 22nd
Chapter W is STILL at the Lazy Bear Inn
3228 Parkway - Pigeon Forge, TN
If you had previous reservation—they should still have it. But
you can call to confirm…
Christine @ 1-800-448-3040
Mention Goldwing Group and reserve your room for $49.99 +
tax per night - 4 nights $220.00 Returning on Sunday
March 2012
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Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
July 4th-July 7th

WING DING 34 - Ft. Wayne, Indiana

REGION D EVENTS
September 2012

REGION D RALLY - TBA

MORE INFO visit www.gwrra-regiond.org
MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
August 2-5,2012 MI DISTRICT RALLY - Midland, MI

CHAPTER W & Area Events
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
March 25th
Nashville Fireman’s Breakfast
April 15th
Chapter W Gathering - 3rd Sun - due to Easter
April 13 & 14
Mall Show at Adrian Mall 9am - 9pm Bikes in Thursday at 9pm
April 18-22
Men’s Tennessee Ride
April 29th
25th Annual Chapter W Breakfast - VFW
May 5th
Spring Officer Meeting - Midland, MI
May 13th
Chapter W Gathering
May 20th
Chapter L - Picnic In The Park - Ken & Patti Lead - TBA
May 28th
Memorial Day Parade - Tecumseh 9am - Big Boy at 8am
(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W

Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every month
at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
CHAPTER W WEBSITE:
March 2012

www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
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Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

Chapter Directors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

4/29 7am
25th Annual Breakfast
VFW - Adrian
Serving From 9-11am

4/21 - 1pm
Chapter J
Mall Show
Don & Brenda Lead

4/18 8:00am
Tennessee Ride
Don Stoddard Leads

4/15
GATHERING
3rd Sunday due to Easter

4/14
Chapter R
Mystery Dinner

April Events

GWRRA
Michigan
Chapter W

Bill & Marlene

24

26

TENNESSEE

19

Vicki Philo

12

5

T

TIME TO RIDE!

Oriental Sizzling

25

Perry Brown
Bob Evans

18

TENNESSEE

JR’s Brooklyn

11

Sunny Side Cafe

4

W
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13MALL SHOW 14 MALL SHOW
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4/4 - Sunny Side Cafe - 2495 E. Maumee St. - Adrian
NEXT MONTH
4/11 - JR’s Brooklyn - 11551 Brooklyn Rd. - Brooklyn
4/18 - Bob Evans - 1417 S. Main St. - Adrian - CALL Garners 423-9026
4/25 - Oriental Sizzling - 1426 W. Chicago Blvd. - Tecumseh

Meet at restaurant 6:00 pm (now till May)

CALL reservation to 902-9893 before 5:00pm

DINNER RIDES Selected by: Ken & Patti Kintner

25th Annual
Breakfast

29

30

23

22
TENNESSEE

Homer & Irene

Cal & Beth
Scott & Sherrie

GATHERING
Beth DeLine

17

16

15

10

3
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Marlene Rathbun

9

8

M

EASTER

2

1

S

4/30
Bill & Marlene Rathbun

4/17
Homer & Irene Chambers

4/16
Cal & Beth DeLine
Scott & Sherrie Griewahn

April
Anniversaries

4/10 - Marlene Rathbun
4/12 - Vicki Philo
4/17 - Beth DeLine
4/18 - Perry Brown

April
Birthdays

Maple
City
Wings

G.W.R.R.A. of Michigan, Chapter W
Ken & Patti Kintner
820 Toledo Street
Adrian, MI 49221
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